Friday 8th December 2017

It is such a busy time of year...
Festival of Light
Last Sunday saw our children participate in The Festival of Light at The
Methodist Church, with beautiful singing and a very enthusiastic
rendition of ‘Let It Snow’ I think someone was listening…

Road Safety in Reception and
for the rest of the school
On Thursday, our Reception children took their grown-ups on a road
safety walk around the local streets. Thank you to the parents who
could join their child. We have had to cancel the walk planned for
Friday 8th due to the possibility of bad weather. This has been postponed to Wednesday 13th December, same times as originally planned.
Also, on Wednesday, our A Star Sheriffs led the assembly to share some
very important safety messages
when walking, scooting or riding
bikes at this time of year. The
main message was to wear bright
or fluorescent clothing so you can
be seen during gloomy days and
dark evenings. Our Sheriffs did a
fabulous job.

Choir Performance at Forest Arts
On the evening of Thursday 30th November, children from
Years 4, 5 and 6 wowed an impressed audience at Forest
Arts Centre alongside 3 other local schools and a youth
choir in a ‘Rocktastic’ performance. Woodlands, who were
positioned right at the front of the stage, were in fine
voice as they showcased their musical talent with,
amongst other songs, ‘Angels’ by Robbie Williams and ‘Sgt
Pepper’ by The Beatles. We even had some children
picked to perform in a duet and quartet. As always, the
children did themselves and their families proud with their
enthusiasm and fantastic behaviour. I have to say however that, although it was very difficult to choose, my
favourite parts were the amazing air guitar skills. (Mrs Macpherson)

Christmas Performance Dates and
Times
Tuesday 19th December

9:15 – 10.00

AM Nursery & Reception

Diary Dates On The Horizon
Year 1 and 2

10.30 – 11.30

1.45 – 2.45

Year 3 and 4

Wednesday 20

Year 5 and 6

PM Nursery & Reception

Year 1 and 2

th

December

9.15 – 10.15

1.30 – 2.15

2.30 – 3.30

Thursday 21st December

Year 3 and 4

8.12

Y3 Christmas lunch

12.12

Y4 Christmas lunch

12.12

Choir singing at Hollybank

13.12

Y5 Christmas lunch

13.12

Choir singing at Swan House

13.12

Reception Road Safety Walks at 9:30, 11:00

14.12

Y2 visit to The Methodist church

14.12

Y6 Christmas lunch

15.12

Nursery Closed to children

18.12

Christmas Concerts this week

22.12

Choir singing at Sainsbury's

22.12

Last day of term and Christmas Jumper Day.

Or a bit of tinsel attached to our school uniform to
raise money for Save The Children, please send in a
donation to support this worthy cause.

9.15 – 10.15

8.1.2018 Children return to school
Year 5 and 6

1.45 – 2:45

16th FEBRUARY 2018 Teacher Training Day

Nursery Closed: Friday 15th December
We are sorry for the inconvenience to our families. This is the day that the
builders are coming to fix the floor after our flood last month.

Y6 at the Theatre
Y6 ventured into
Birmingham to experience
live Theatre today. They went to The Old Rep
in Birmingham, to watch 101 Dalmatians, armed
with bags of Haribo sweets and popcorn. Going
to the theatre is such a treat and a magical
experience for our eldest children.

Every Monday we celebrate the achievements of our children through the reward of certificates in
our ‘Celebration of Learning Assembly’. These are the children that earned: Star Of The Week.
Class

Name

Reason:

RE

Rosie Southam-Irving

An amazing first day on Friday. You came in so happy and settled in beautifully. Welcome to Reception Rosie!

RJ

Hope Green

Working her socks off to improve her writing – well done Hope, keep it up J

1P

Sienna Simmonds

1H

Deaisha Rooms-Wilson

2G

Olivia Wainwright

2B

Riley Miles

3R

Lila Farnell

A super recount of our trip.

3CP

Lacey Stanley

Independently using time adverbs as well as chronological order to write her museum visit
recount. Well done.

4N

Summer Tarbuck

Dividing numbers by 10. Summer zoomed through her work to her spicy challenge.

4G

Isaac Kairo

5C

Henry Woodfield

5M

Rachel Fewtrell

6P

Ethan Stainke

Fabulous use of vocabulary when describing unusual characteristics of an animal in a story. He really impressed a visitor working in 6P. J

6E

Harry Fillingham

Super work on creating his own sentences using brackets, dashes and commas for parenthesis. You carefully considered the importance of the information in order to select the
most appropriate punctuation.

Improving all aspects of her writing. Sienna’s confidence has grown significantly this half
term and this has had a huge impact on her writing. Improved handwriting, spelling and
content. Well done!
A fantastic innovated story! Deaisha was able to confidently innovate the story of
‘Whatever Next?’ choosing a different character and location for Baby Bear to meet and
go. She formed all of her sentences correctly and was able to use suffix ‘ed’ consistently!
Well done.
A fantastic diary entry of Neil Armstrong’s moon landing. Olivia worked her socks off.
Well done Olivia!
For writing a fantastic diary entry. Riley pretended to be Neil Armstrong and wrote about
his trip to the moon. He punctuated his sentences correctly using capital letters and full
stops and used different sentence types including a question. Super work Riley! Keep it up!

Writing a fantastic summary of the first chapter of Oliver. Your use vocabulary was
amazing. We have an author in the making – well done J
Working hard on his writing and publishing a fantastic final story about ‘The Prince and
the Pauper’. Keep up the brilliant work Henry.
Excellent behaviour during our trip to Selly Manor. You asked questions in order to expand your knowledge of the Tudors. In addition to this, you answered questions to show
the tour guide our learning in Discovery Unit. Well done.

